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This week’s lesson has 2 different options for your discussion time:
Option One:

- Watch a Q&A from Steve Cuss filmed over the weekend at the Brighton Campus:
242community.com/above-anxiety

- Discuss with your Small Group what they liked, what they want to learn more about,
and someone they can share the video with.

- Wrap up your time in prayer together as a group. (There is not time in this option to do
the rest of the lesson.)

Option Two:
- Read 1 John 4|15-19 and discuss the lesson questions.
- Complete the Small Group Interactive: Creating a Life Giving List.
- Talk through the Next Step challenge.
- Wrap up your time in prayer together as a group.

Ice Breaker/Weekly Check-In
Use these to open up discussion about how Thanksgiving went and as a check-in to hear how
everyone’s Daily Encounter has been going.

If Daily Encounter is a struggle for many in your group- consider doing a YouVersion Bible reading
plan to kick off the Christmas season.

Scripture and Discussion Questions:
Question One: Use this question as a check-in with your group: Have they been noticing
themselves getting anxious? What have they been doing when they do notice?

Question Two & Three: These don’t have “right or wrong answers” but should hopefully create
space in your Small Group for some great discussion.

Chronic Anxiety is defined as what we do when we don’t get what we think we need.

Question Four: Often the way we view God impacts the way we view ourselves and impacts how
we feel when we don’t get what we think we need from the world around us. Use this question to
help people unpack how they see God and their relationship with God.

Small Group Interactive: Creating a Life Giving List
On the last page of the lesson you will find a Life Giving List template from Steve Cuss. You can
print a copy off for each member of your Small Group or have them write on a piece of
paper/phone. This resource can also be found at stevecusswords.com

A Life Giving List is a tool that helps us pause and remember the good things God has given us
because we are His children and He loves us. This is a list of things we love and enjoy doing.

This list can be used to help us in the moments of anxiety to pause and remember (eating a piece of
chocolate) or to plan out intentional moments to pause and remember (going on a vacation).

Read the directions on the top of the Life Giving List and give your Small Group 5-10 minutes to
come up with a few things that they enjoy doing and give them life.

Have everyone share 1 or 2 things they wrote down.

Next Steps:
Challenge your Small Group to spend more time this week writing down more things on their list
and planning how they can use this tool to displace anxiety with God’s love.

http://242community.com/above-anxiety
http://stevecusswords.com
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Ice Breaker Question:

What was your favorite Thanksgiving dish this year?

Weekly Check In

What has God been showing you in your Daily Encounter Time?

This Week’s Big Idea: What if our anxiety became a trigger for us to draw near to God?

What do you remember most, or what stuck with you from the weekend’s teaching?

Optional Small Group Interactive: (60 minutes)

This past weekend, author & pastor, Steve Cuss, held a special Q&A time at our Brighton
Campus. You can watch that together as a Small Group at 242community.com/above-anxiety.

Discuss together afterward:
● What impacted you the most?
● What do you want to continue to learn more about?
● Who is someone who would benefit from watching this video?

Scripture and Discussion Questions (if you choose not to watch the video):

1 John 4|15-19

1. Did you notice yourself feeling anxious this past week?

2. Steve Cuss said, “Chronic anxiety blocks us from deeply connecting to God.” Do you
agree or disagree? Why?

3. 1 John 4|18 says, “Perfect love drives out fear.” What does that mean to you?

4. Do you see God more as a punisher or unconditional lover? How does your view of
God impact how you see yourself?

http://242community.com/above-anxiety


Small Group Interactive: (15-20 minutes)

Fear and anxiety can cause us to relate to God more as an employee (doing things for Him)
than as His child (receiving things from Him). Stopping to pray and remembering that God
loves us helps displace our anxiety.

On the next page is a tool from Steve Cuss called the “Life Giving List.” As a Small Group,
spend time creating your own “Life Giving List.” Take 5-10 minutes writing down:

- What are things that help you refocus on how God loves you and has blessed you?
- Who/What are the people, places, activities that make you feel most human, alive, &

connected to God?

Have each person share one or two things they wrote down on their list.

Next Steps:

Daily Encounter: Life Giving List

Continue to create and use your list of life giving
things to:

1. Displace anxiety in the moment.
2. Calendar your time around life giving activities.




